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Gullah Traditions to be Celebrated
Major Donation Announced

ouch Carolina native

and artist Jonathan
Green has become
nat iona ll y recognized for
his visual recreation of
lowcountry Gullah life. To
celebrate the publication by
the University of South Carolina Press of the first comprehensive book on his work this
fall, McKissick is staging a
one-day Gullah festival on
October 5. Through presenting regional folk tales, gospel music, nationally-recognized speakers, local food, and, of
course, Jonathan Green's art work rhe Mu~

seum hopes to give people a broad experience of lowcountry South Carolina life.
The Celebratioll Gospel SllIgers from
Camden will present a program of traditional music. Recognized throughout the
state for their faithful renditions of religious
song, their performance is supported
through a grant from the South Carolina
Arts Commission. One of the most recognized writers and speakers on coastal life,
Verramae Smarr-Grosvenor, will provide a

talk on growing up as a member of the
Gullah community. Her book, Vibration

A major contribution of American and

European fine glass was made this spring to
the Museum by the late William S. Belser.
The coUection of 52 pieces contains such

recognizable names as T iffa ny, Gall e,
Steuben and Daum. It is notable not only
for the fine individual items but also for the
breadth in which it represents the turn of
the century, a truly unequaled era for fine
Jonathan Green in his stud io

also be art activities for children and story
telling by Veronica Gaillard from Benedict
College.

The overall theme of the day will be in
recognizing the celebration s and observances that have been preserved in Gullah
c ulture and carried forward in contempo-

rary life. Generous support of the festival
from the South Carolina chapter of the
LINKS and the United Black Fund of the
Midlands and the South Carolina Hu manities Council, as well as twO businesses,
Tidemark Publications and MOJO POrtfolio of J. K. Fine Arcs, has made it possible to open all events to the general public at no charge.

art glass production.
William States Belser was a recognized
art expert in the region and worked on

building his glass collection throughout his
life time. "He knew so much about each
of the pieces" said Museum director Lynn
Robertson . "He could tell me not only
where he got it and the original maker but
all about the artistic significance of each
piece. The high quality of the collection
is a testament to his keen sense of the

medium:'

(colltilllled Oil back page)

Cooking or the Travel Notes of a Geechee Girl,
has enthusiastic fans around the world as
do her commentaries for National Public
Radio's 'All Things Considered:' Another
speaker during the day will be Ronne
Hartfield, art educator at the Art Institute
of Chicago and a former teacher ofJonathan
Green. She will place his art work within

Those wishing a chance to hear the artist speak about his own work can purchase
tickets to a dinner on Friday night, October
4. A menu featuring lowcountry cuisine will

the broader context of other artists of color.

selves with live Blues music as well as good

After these presentations, visitors will be
able to view Green's art works and sample

food and drink. Reservation s are necessary

local refreshments. The artist will be available to autograph his new book. There will

through Elise Flowers at the Museum. You
can reach her at 803-777-7251.

be offered along with a talk by Jonathan
Green. Guests will have the opportunity to
meet with the artist as well as enjoy them;

to

attend this event and tickets are available

Galle vau'

"Happy Days" continues
at McKissick
appy Days Are Here Again: A H'lIldred Years oj
Political Participation will run through February
2,1997. This popular exhibit examines the
evolution of political campaigning from the torc hl ight
parades and "Front Porch Campaign" of the McKinley
era to the multimedia and sound bite campaign between
Clinton and Dole. To illustrate the transitions of American campaigning, much of the Museum's extensive collection of political memorabilia is displayed. Included in

the array of buttons and banners are some unusual and
humorous novelty items such as a McKinley"Soap Baby"

As a prelude to the Clinton - Dole election night coverage and
a companion piece to the exhibit, McKissick Museum and the
Preston Residential College will be co-hosting two symposia
directed toward campaign issues. A discussion examining"The
Transformation of Southern Politics" will be held on Tuesday,
October 22, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. with a reception immediately
afterwards. A follow-up symposium will be held on Tuesday,
October 29, from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m., which talces a look into "Life
in the Trenches: How Campaigns Are Made:' Many prominent
political activists from South Carolina will be participating in
these events. McKissick Museum invites you to come out and
join us in what promises to be some lively discussions.

and Ronald Reagan paper dolls. Due to a recent dona tion, McKissick Museum now has one of the largest collections of political materials in the south east.
The primary focus of the exhibit is presidential campaigning on the national level and what role South Carolina politics played in this wider arena. Visitors are pro-

Tarleton Blackwell:
A Southern Artist, A Southern Gentleman

vid ed with a South Carolina perspective on national campaign issues and course the developments leading up

to

the recent transformation of the South from a Democratic
to

Republican stronghold.

arleton Blackwell describes h imself as'Just a country artist;'

a statement which reveals the modest and unass uming nature of this very talented artist. Being a Southerner and a

nspired by the work of the American author, F. Scott
Fitzgerald (1896-1940), McKissick Museum's latest
exhibit deals with the social history of the Twenties.
Fitzgerald helped create the public image of the 1920s

South Carolinian is very important to Blackw.dJ, bur at rhe same rime
this identity presents unusual challenges for an African American artist. "I don't know th e full meaning of being located in litrle Alcolu
(a village neat Manning), but thats
not my role to understand, but just
to share with the world what I think
is important:' And <t ts through hIS

by his writings of This Side oj Paradise, The Great Gatsby,

art work that h e examines h is life and

TC/lder is the Night, The Last Tycoon, and many sh ort sto-

where it has placed him.

ries. A noted Fitzgerald scholar, USC Professor Matthew J. Btuccoli recently explained,"He was not a docu-

The painter h as been pursuing h is

mentary writer; yet he was a brilliant social historian be-

Hog Series for over 10 years, and shows

cause of his capacity to convey... the sense of time and

no sign of becoming bored with this
theme. Perhaps that is because his

place, the sense of being there:'
When Fitzgerald died in 1940,
the New York Times editors proclaimed that he had "s up erbly
caught the spirit of the decade:'
They also assumed that his portrayal of the Jazz Age would h ave
little lasting value. Since 1945,

F. Scott

Fitzgeralds

when the first retrospective collection of Fitzgerald's work was
published, his novels and stories

o

Realism
and
Imagination

earlier works, the images represent
h ogs that I knew personally and
helped to raise. The hog image was
the primary focus of the works ...
Gradually, the hog image became
secondary, thus focusing more on
fantasy:'

© Tarleton Blackwell, 1992

Some of the newest works in Blackwell's reperroire can be viewed

have become increasingly well

in this exhibit. They take on a humorous yet sharp edge, curiously

known. The Jazz Age of the pub-

satirical in nature. Also included in the exhibition are works from
Blackwell's other painting cycles, Jazz Series and Tales oJthe Green Dragon
Series. Each of these groups of works reflects the artist's long-term
themes of fantasy and humor. Dignity and respect are also important
to Blackwell's vision. These themes are related to the artist's study of
Diego Velasquez and the southern environment in which he was raised.
Technically sophisticated and creatively expressive, the works of
Tarleton Blackwell are the resu lt of the development of a visual lan guage unique to the artist.

lic imagination-populated by

World

imagery h as changed and developed
over time. Blackwell reflects, "In my

wild flappers, sinister racketeers,

energetic women sports figures,
disaffected war veterans and
scheming social climbers-was
largely Fitzgerald's creation.
McKissick Museum is proud to
take part in the University-wide
celebration of E SCOtt Fitzgerald's

On October 24 McKissick Museum will host an Artitude Adjust-

contributions to American literary

ment from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. during which the artist will give a gallery

scene and invites visitors to see the

talk and be avai lable to answer questions about his works. The Tarleton
Blackwell exhibit will be up through December 15, 1996.

exhibit through December 15.
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at Mc Kissid

F ALL AT T H E M USEUM PROMISES T O BE AN EXCIT ING ONE

as we get ready for another great season of our seniors
program, Tuesdays at McKissick! We have changed the day
but not the fun, so you won't want ro miss these interesting
and educational mornings.
We begin on September 10 with a talk by graduate fellow,
Jill Beute Koverman, who will discuss McKissick's
Traditional Southern Pottery Collection. She will take
us on a journey through the pottery belt of the southeast,
beginning in South Carolina. Learn about the origins of
alkaline-glazed sroneware and pottery production in the
South, as well as the changes brought about by the Civil
War, the impact of the Arts and Crafts Movement, and the
tradition as it survives in the region roday.

•

l '>-

Tu esdays at M cKissick continues O ctober 15,
as we take a look at Colonial Autumnal
Traditions. Learn how [0 make corn
husk dolls, hand-dipped candles and
quill pens and ink. Find out why and
how these traditions began in Colonial America. Bring a friend and
celebrate the season.
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hat better
'\
")
way to
I welcome in the crisp
•
air and red and yellow
leaves of autumn than
by exploring the world of scarecrow making! On October
26, from 10 a.m. to noon, parent/child teams will create
their very own scarecrows on the McKissick patio. Enjoy
Halloween cookies and juice as you bring to life straw and
old clothes. We will provide the materials, all you need to
bring is your imagination. $3.00 for members. $5.00 for
non-members. For more information, call 777-7251.
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he holidays are
Join us on a fall outdoor adventure at USC's W. Gordon
Belser Arboretum, with direcror Deborah Johnson. On
November 12, Tu esdays at M cKissick goers will have a personal rour of this woodland oasis, located in the heart of
Columbia. The land for the Arboretum was donated ro the
University over thirty years ago by
Mr. Belser, a lawyer and amateur
botanist. Foreseeing the depletion
of woodlands due ro urban development, he bought the land in
1919 in hopes that it would one
day be used as a learning site for
the people of Columbia. The
Belser Arboretum is not open ro
the public, so take advantage of
this opportunity ro see a truly
remarkable place.

Tuesdays at McKiss ick are from 10:30 a.m. until noon.
Reserved parking is available in the Pendleton Street
Garage. Reservations are recommended- please call 7777251. We look forward ro sharing our mornings with you!
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fast approaching
and that means it is
time again for
McKissick's Children's
Holiday Fest. This
exciting hands-on program allows your child to create his
or her own holiday gifts for friends and family. Enjoy
making watercolor greeting cards. nature ornaments, clay
holiday figurines, clothespin dolls. stained glass windows,
origami ornaments, orange pomanders, hand-painted
wrapping paper, and much. much more! Participants
can also learn about different cultural holidays and try
the foods which accompany these celebrations. There will
be face painting and everyone will have an opportunity to
decorate the McKissick Holiday Mural which will be on
display in the main floor lobby during the month of
December.
The Children's Holiday Fest is December 14.from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Snacks will be provided.
Children, ages 6 and up, can be dropped off while
parents shop or relax in the parent's lounge. The fee is
$5.00 per child. Discounts are available for groups of
ten or more. Call 777-7251 for more information.

(Domltio'J, c01umued from page 1)
The donor was an emhusiastic supporter of
museums in Columbia and through his career
as a distinguished appraiser helped each of the
city's institutions. Mt. Belser died this summer,
not long after the gift was made to the Museum.
He attended the Museum's spring gala where
he presented the first piece ro the Museum.

In fact, many of his vases were never intended
to hold flowers, but to be flowers themselves.

Some of the most amazing items, however, are
French works from Emile Galle and the DaUln
brothers' workshop. They are characterized by
complex designs and rich colors. Both studios
were in Nancy, France. Each of these artists used

T he collection is especially fine in Tiffany iri·

nature. and frequenrly flowers, as the subjects

descent, or favrile, glass. This ware is distin·

they depicted on their glass. Galle raised a gar-

guished by a shimmering gold surface. It is the

den of exotic p lants to provide specimens for

glass most associated wit h the best of that

his studio.

studio's Art Nouveau production. The perfection
of this glass making process made Louis Com·

At present, the Museum staff is preparing the

fort Tiffany famous and copied by glass studios

collection for display. It is planned to eventu·

across the world. Tiffany used forms from
nature on which to base the shape of his vases.

ally place it on long·tcrm exhibition within the
Museum.
William Beber

Notice anything different about this issue of Under the Dome! The magazine has undergone a
facdifr and you will be seeing more of this new face in the future! Instead of the three 12-page
issues each year, Under the Dome will be mailed to you on a quarterly basis. The spring, summer
and fall issues will be in a sho rter, news filled format while the winter issue will contain a summary

I

of the yea r's activities as well as current eyeots_ lr is our
, by .pI,~enring one adddilirjioon.o.l,,_
issue each year, we will be able to keep you up to dore with
you at
McKissick. In addition to the changes with Under the Dome, we are once again going to be sending
you a bi-monthly calendar of ac tivities in the form of a bi-fold postcard that can be easily tacked
o nto a bulletin b o ard o r held o n your refrige rator with a magnet.
Tiffany vase'
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The museum u locaud at the head of the UniversIty
of South Carolma's historic Horseshoe in the htart of
campus. All exhIbitions are fru and open to the public.

Gal/"y hours arr 9 am to 4 pm. Monday through Fruiay,
and weekends. 1 to 5 pm. Meured parking is available on
all adjacent strws as well as in the lower level of the
Pendleton Street Garage.
A numbC"r of volunteer opportunities are available at the
mustum. Call m·7251 for additional information on

membership. tours. programs. and exhibits. Visit our
home page on the internet at: http://www.cla.sc.eau/
me"'/ '"Jt~.hlml

